
A MAN OF PEACE

BOSS CANNON Is a most peaceable
man. He shuns h fight as his
Satanic majesty is popularly sup-

posed to shun holy water. This may
he stated as a general proposition, al-
though it will not hold good as an iron-
bound and irrevocable rule, as witness
his fight to kill off the direct primary
law in Illinois. He would avoid v fight

whenever he finds it unnecessary. He
fights when his back is against the
wall. At other times he does not need
to fight, any more than Robespierre

needed to fight to get a basketful of
heads.

Boss Cannon has found that he never
needs to engage In a fight of any kind
in congress. He knows that when he
puts his thumbs down the remainder of
(ha members of the house will put

theirs down; that when he wiggle-
waggles the rest will wiggle-waggle.
Like the baby with a brand new pussy
cat experience has taught him that but.
one thing is necessary to prevent being
scratched; that is. to rub the fur the
right way. He never goes out of his
way to rub the wrong way. If, from
the corner of his mild blue eye, he sees
a glint In another member's eye, he
never looks that way again until he is
assured that all danger of the precipi-

tation of a fray has passed.

Representative Nicholas Longworth,

President. Roosevelt's .son-in-law, to a
place on the ways and means com-
mittee. In doing so he thought he had
rubbed the fur on the presidential cat

the right way. His condescension
doubtless pleased both the president

and Mr. Longworth, but Boss Cannon
wants It distinctly understood that In
granting this favor to a member of the
Roosevelt family he must not be under-
stood as having conceded that he will
jive a nod of recognition to the next
pet project of the president that comes
before congress. Not by any manner
of means. Watch proceedings and see
for yourself whether his hand holds an
olive branch.

Not long ago Boss Cannon appointed

THE OLD STORY

4i~T SPENT the money which I stole
I from Jacoby Bros. last year In
J- gambling and playing the races

at Ascot." This is the shameful con-
fession reported to have been made by

Elmer R. Farnsworth, who is under
arrest charged with stealing over $4000

from the safe in Bullock's department
store four weeks ago.

.It Is the old, old story. A man tries
to live beyond his means. He yields

once to the voice of the tempter, which
whispers that nobody will know if he
"borrows" for a few days, and it will
be so easy to make a snug little stake
by betting on one horse or another, on
one card or another. Few "borrowers"
expect to keep the money they appro-
priate in this manner. But instead of
a sudden winning they lose, and, losing,
they desperately resolve to try once
more, and yet again. This is the usua,
ttory. In Farnsworth's case It appears

to have been downright theft instead of
"borrowing."

Wine, women, cards and horses! How
many men have gone to ruin through
one agency or the other I And in spite

of the warnings to bo found in the
careers of oncu good men who have
made the first false step, the news-
papers will continue to chronicle the
downfall of those who cannot resist the
temptation to gain riches through on*

stroke of "luck."

This Is the day when every bachelor
possessed of an income and good looks
should begin to watch out lect love,
besklrted and bewitching, leaps at him
and takes him captive to the altar.

New York's blue laws are said to
have almost eliminated that brown
taste that comes with the gray morn-
ing after a day when the whole town
has looked red.

May you have many of them.

GREETING

MAY this day mark the be-
ginning of a new era of
health and prosperity

and happiness.
May the experiences of the

fading past inspire to renewed
energy and effort and success.

May destiny smile upon you
and shape anticipation into reali-
zation of your fondest hopes.

This is the wish of The Her-
ald for its readers.

His Legacy

FLIES AND DISEASE

TTVTIL somebody advanced tho idea,
not so very long ago, that the rat

»\u25a0' was one of the most active
agencies for tho spreading of diseasu
germs of a particular kind it was com-
monly supposed that the house fly was
the deadliest of these vehicles of In-
fection. Perhaps it will continue to be
so regarded: for while the rat serves a?

a distributor of tVie germs of the bu-
bonic plague, the fly carries with him
the seeds of nearly every disease horn
of filth. His favorite breeding places.
as all of us know, are the foulest spot.*

to be found on earth. No field is too
putrid, no food too loathsome for the
fly. Therefore it Is strange that the
great danger lying in intimate contact

with him has not been more commonly

understood.
The house fly reproduces itself so

rapidly, so frequently and so numer-
ously that he is always and everywhere

the most common of inserts. You may
go Into the heart of the desert, a hun-
dred miles away from the nearest fly,

apparently, and let any animal matter
putrify, and 10l In the twinkling of an
eye you will find hundreds, perhaps
thousands', of files feeding on tho filth.
Not only do they feed on it, but their
bodies become covered with it.

The Merchants' association of New
York city, which recently has been
making an investigation of the By as a
carrier of disease germs, has made pub-

lic some facts in connection nitli this
pest which the world ought to know.
The special study undertaken by this
association had reference to the pollu-
tion of the waters about the metropolis.
Fly cages VFwe placed beneath tho
piers along the Mater front. For three
months these c;igrs were emptied daily,

the number or Hies captured were
counted and i careful bacteriological
examination was made. All of the 110,-

--925 flies thus captured were found to
be covered with dangerous bacteria,

chiefly of the class which causes intes-

tinal diseases. One single fly carried in
its mouth or on its tiny legs more than

100.000 fecal bacteria. Naturally where
the sewage was most abundant the flies
were found to be most numerous.

A study of th* fl«ntii rate during the
test months disclosed the fact that the
mortality from Intestinal diseases rose

above the normal at the time when the
flies ' began to Increase, culminated
when they were most numerous and de-
creased as the flies began to grow less

offensive. The investigating committee
came to the conclusion that tho fly 13
more destructive, as a death-dealing
agency, than the torrid weather of
summer. Inasmuch as malaria caused
but fifty-two deaths in the metropolis

in 1905 and intestinal diseases carry off
more than 7500 per annum, the import-

ance of fighting this pest is evident.
Unfortunately the New York report

offers no suggestions as to the manner
in which the fly may bo fought suc-
cessfully. The common remedies, such
as flypaper, liquid fly poison and wire
screens, are all useful, but it is evident
that in sections where the fly becomes
very numerous more drastic measures

than these will be needed to combat

the dangers of the spread of disease
through this source. Ifscientists will
pay as much attention to the fly as

they have devoted to the mosquito the
problem doubtless will be solved in
time.

SENATORIAL COURTESY

THE lucubrations of the press
bureau maintained in Washington
by United States Senator Perkins

are assuming an excruciatingly pathetic
aspect. If ever an aspiring political
genius put forth pore-opening efforts
to win the confidence of his con-
stituents, regardless of who might suf-
fer by standing within the radius of his
arm strokes, Senator Parkins is doing
so. Unfortunately, however, he is
adopting the very foolish policy of try-

ing to strengthen his own position by

weakening that of President Roosevelt,

though why this should be deemed
necessary passes human comprehen-

sion. In none of the letters which Mr.
Perkins has been sending to the news-

papers of California since the opening
of congress has he foregone the oppor-
tunity to take a slap at the executive
face. Under date of December 27, the
latest of these acrimonious attacks upon
the president, he writes as follows:

"Political developments in New York,

Ohio and elsewhere clearly show that
the work of selecting a Republican
nominee for president will be a struggle

between President Roosevelt and his
organization on one side; and, on the
other, the people, who demand a free
choice and who protest against the
dictation by a president of who his
successor shall be. Such dictation the
people think comes too dangerously-
near the establishment of a personal
government, and the idea is so strongly
impressed that it Is safe to predict a
fltht against the new departure which
will cause hot work in the national con-
vention."

The humor In these fulminating
clauses lies chiefly In Mr. Perkins' pre-
sumption In acting as the mouthpiece
of "the people." We fall to see how it
in that a senator in congress, moving

about himself in a very narrow circle,

his horizon bounded by the austere
figures of Aldrlch, Platt, Foraker and
Fairbanks, his auditory nerves dead-
ened by the banzals of the Rockefellers,

the Harrimans, the Morgans and the
"stand pat" subalterns, is in a position
to learn very much about the wishes of

"the people." "The people" are not all
corraled north <>r the Ohio and cart
of the Wabash. "The people" rlo not

all bend their steps toward Washington
in order that they may Impress upon
their su-,•ailed representative! in con-

freti their Ideal ns to who shall be
the Republican standard bearer in ]908.

It is quite evident that if Senator

Perkins rends the newspapers at all
he read! sparingly, limiting himself
largely ti> the purchased press of the
country. At any rate ha (till far short
Of having gauged public opinion in ref-
erence to what are commonly known as

the Roosevelt policies,
There is another feature of these

Perkins productions that should not bs
lost to sight. It is the masterly man-

ner in which tne senator from Califor-
nia keeps shoving himself into the lime-
light. For example:

"It will be noticed that Senator Per-
kins is on the most Important com-

mittees of the senate, a fact which
would not have been the case were it

not tor his long; service in the senate.

No new member, however great his
abilities and experience, could hope to

secure membership on committees of
such importance, for the senate exacts
from all \u25a0 long period of probation.

The committees of which Senator Per-
kins and Senator Flint are members
have, charge of business which particu-

larly concerns California and tho Pacific
coast. The assignments of tho two

California senators .supplement each
other, and all California matters are

pure to have over them their watchful
care."

There arc other bouquets which Sena-

tor Perkins throws at himself. "Aa
ranking member of the committee on

naval affairs," he writes, 'Senator

Perkins has great influence on all that

bears on the naval power In the Pacific,

our navy yards, construction and repair

o£ naval vessels, and all that pertains

to them. . . . Before him come all
plans iOi fortifying our island posses-

sions, and he Is the custodian of all

the secrets and secret information re-
garding this most important work of

national protection," etc.. etc., etc., in

huge chunks of egotistical verbiage.

The Perkins press bureau service is

intended, doubtless, to strengthen the

slight hold which this representative of

California has upon the voters of thU

state. Iffewer attacks upon the presi-

dent appeared in these productions of

the senatorial pen they would have

greater weight—or perhaps it would be,

better to say less bulyancy. But as It
is we believe the statesman from Cali-

fornia has overshot the mark; for there

will be found in the ranks of Republi-

can voters In this state, outside of

those known to be allied with the

Southern Pacific machine, few who will

receive with good grace the thinlyveiled

assaults upon the one man in public

life in whom they have unbounded con-
fidence. The Perkins letters do Mr.

Perkins no good and the president no

harm. They are useful, however, as
illustrative of the ways and means

possible of adoption In the spewing of

spleen against un adversary, real or
fancied.

THE LAW AT ZERO

GOVERNOR GILLETTS "rattling
good man," Col. H. D. Loveland,

successor to Boodler Andrew M.
Wilson on the board of railroad com-
missioners, has begun to rattle.

For years Col. Loveland, as a business
man and an extensive patron of the
Southern Pacific railroad, has been the
recipient of favors from the railroad-In
the form of discriminatory freight rates.
Consequently what so natural that now,
when an opportunity presents Itself for
him to reciprocate, he gladly does so?

Col. Loveland, as railroad commis-
sioner, has put himself or. record as
being opposed to granting to the pub-
lic equal rates on the transportation by
rail of the commodities of commerce.
In other words, he declares, officially,

that rate discrimination is the salvation
of California. He does not use these
words, but this is the gist of his con-

tentions, as expressed by him in the
hearing now in progress before Inter-
Mat* Commerce Commissioner Lane.

It is just as well that Commissioner
Loveland lias exposed his hand thus
aarly In the great political game in

which Boss llerrin led trumps, nn'l
consequently is forcing ti umps. If there
has been Jn the minds of any of 111"
reasonably Intelligent citizens of C«ll»
fornia the minutest doubt as to just
precisely what Herrin and Glllott have
meant to accomplish through the ap-
pointment of Col. Loveland, that doubt
must have an extremely shadowy ex-
istence nfter the disclosures of tb*
past week.

If the people have not known posi-
tively, heretofore, what might be ex-
pected from the r*Hw*4 commissioners,

they know now. The Insolent, pre-
sumptuous attitude of Col. Loveland Is

in line with what was to have been
looked fur in any appointee of Governor
Gjllett to the railroad commission. The
motto of each member of this commis-
sion, of the attorney general and of
the governor of the state now assumes

this form: "The constitution be ."

Another author has been discovered
for Shakespeare's works, but we havo
not yet leurned of the discovery of the
man who struck the Hon. William Pat-
terson.

Itseems a great pity that tho people ol
the United States are compelled to pay

Pbers
of congress $7500 each for en-

g three or four months of siesta.

AH aboard the water wagon. No
transfers given. Ifyou fall off you are

left and the cart doesn't come again
for a year.

»mah's whale is to be dramatized,

lch role would you rather take,

Jonah or Leviathan?

A popular motto for 1808: "It is better
to be right than to be president. If I
have to make a choice."

»gln the new year right, even If
can't keep the pace up for more
a day.

A cheerful heart is the wizard that
turns earth Into a heaven.

Speaking of frame-ups—don't forget
those new resolutions.

Beware—l9oß is divisible by 4, without
a remainder.

Get rid of your woes by accumulat-
ing work.

FUNNYGRAPHS

Not Worrying
Mrs. Yeast: "Did jour husband grot

nervous over the late trouble In Wall
street?"

Mrs Crlmsonbeak: "Not a particle.";
"Did he attempt to draw anything?"
"Why, he didn't even try to draw •sober breath!" -Yonkeri Statesman.

—*-
Made Him Laugh

Church; "i ••« the public utilities
cemmUllon have ordered tho trolley
people to put on more, cars."

Gotham, with a chuckle: "So T fop."

"But what are you laughing at?"
"I furnish the straps."—Yonkcrs

Statesman.

-+-Perhaps
The teacher: "It la bellm-rd that the

ostrich can see objects behind ns well
us In front of it."

The scholar: "And do you «uppone
that would have saved the life of I»ot's
wife if Iha had been un ostrich?"—
Yonkers Statesman.

-*-
A Wireless Addenda

Mr. Bacon: "I see a Japanese elee-
trlclan has Invented a wireless system

which is asserted to bo superior to
anything now in use."

Mrs. Bacon: "Gracious me! Are bun-
tlsi comin' in style onco more, really?"

—Yonkers Statesman.

Mine "Worker*"
Bill: "The Caylloma silver mines In

Peru are situated higher than any
other In the world. It Is believed that
they were first worked l>y tho Incas. '

Jill: "The Incan, then, must have
understood the advantages of adver-
tising."—Yonkers Statesman.

-+-Not an Odorless Town
Redd: "One factory In Cape Colony

is turning out cheese at tko rate of

100.000 pounds annually."

Greene: "Yes, and I heard that In
consequence It was almost Impossible
to distinguish the smell of one's own
automobile!" —Yonkers Statesman.

"The hull town wants Zeb Dingbat for
hog reeve."

"Then why don't they so ahead an
nominate him."

"We're waltln' to hear if the nomiiia-
tlon wl'.l be satisfactory tew the presi-

dent, by heck!"—PltUburg Post.

Knieker—What is your idea of a model
curmifcy system?

Bocker—One by which the waiter won t
be able to bring you change for hie tip.

—New York Sun.

"Walking." remarked the physician,
"would be good exercise for you."

"But," lesponded the patient, "think
of the auto-dodging you've got to do!

Couldn't you recommend something less
violent?— Washington Star.

\u25a0Hi- would not take v pin that did not bc-
lcnsr to him."

"A iliamonl pint"
"Oh. 1 wouldn't say thiit."-Hnustnn Pen

THE SEISMOGRAPH
The pel«mograr>h was irembllng and all science

gathered" round r -..*='\u25a0 - - . -' \u25a0 \u25a0*

To see what It recorded, with attention most.
• profound. '

"An earthquake!" one remarked, who figured
1 >'-. on the patient toll;

"Somewhere tho earth Is having palpitation
of the poll!"

Some nodded their approval, but one stoutly
• answered "Nay,

It's merely chills and fever they are having
,\u25a0 out r.ur way."

Another from Ohio said: "I honestly bellfve
That quiver's caused by V >rak«r a-laughlng

in his sleeve."
Another from New York exclaimed: "I fear

the very worst,
'Tls the natter of the tears now being shed

by Mr. Hearst."
Said a quiet looking- person, who sardonically

laughed,
"It's the crackle of the shrinkage of the boom

of Mr. Taft."
While a southern prohibitionist sald:-"Gent]j-

men, I think j
It's the crowd outside the liar rooms who are

shivering for a drink."
And the seismograph kept ' going. Them arc

causes. It appears,
Trough to keep It busily engaged for several

years!
—Washington Star.

JRESS LIKE DEBUTANTES
In New York's wholesale district may,

be found half a -dozen houses with the
sign, "Doll Outfitters," says the Decem-
ber Delineator. They make nothing but
dolls' clothing.' Every gown \u25a0 they j turn
out is constructed from a model first cut
and fitted In cambric which Is called the
."try on." Buttonholes and embroidery
are as carefully done by hand as If tho
gown of a debutante were making. Nor
do clothes complete the expense. -'The
lace-trlmmed brass bud in which the real
:ady doll sleeps may cost fifty dollars.
The gas stove that goes with her merage,
equipped for a child to do real cooking,
may be from sixteen to twenty dollars,
which is a bewildering price when It Is
known that there are adult gas stoves)

at six dollars! \u25a0 An English perambulator
at twenty dollars costs as much as a
baby carriage. Or a tiny landau uphol-
stered in blue satin may be had for twen
ty-flve dollars. A very satisfactory do.l
house can be purchased for 6eveuty-fiv»
dollars. But there are others vlth par-
quet floors, elevators and electric lights
and powdered gold furniture at one thou-
sand dollars.
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The Knabe Angelus
We know of nothing equal to the fascination of driving a
motor car— perfect rhythm of its motion as it glides along
over smooth roads—the exultant feeling of the quivering
monster responsive to the lightest touch of guidance ex-
hilarating, kaleidoscopic sweep of landscape, field, brook and
farm—unless it be the joy of playing the Knabe-Angelus.

' You love music— course—it's an instinctive passion
which you can gratify by means of the Angelus combined
with the Knabe Piano—both in one handsome symmetrical
case which occupies no more space than the usual piano. If.
you play the piano, the player will not interfere at all with
your personal playing —it is Piano or Piano-Player-Piano,
just as you like— you will enjoy comparing your technique
and interpretation with the authoritative playing of the An-
gelus, which is taken from the interpretations of masters.,

Of course the "Melodant" attachment has contributed
largely to the individual supremacy of the Knabe-Angelus.

Call on us when down , town and see this extraordinary
instrument. '...'\u25a0•\u25a0.'\u25a0'",

JjjgMlaiß.CUlenCk
416*418 So: Broadway
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THE AUDITORIUM sparks m. bf.frt.
"Thrnffr limnilmr Fifth and Ollts atrMts.

"A HAPPY NEW TEAR"
<-ooii HeMoliiUom That T will attend ©very play that the FERRIS STOCK CO.runs on, starting TODAY, matinee ami Bight, to iea

DICK FERRIS and FLORENCE STONE
In Nat Goodwin's Great Success,

A GOLD MINE
A Rollicking Fine Comedy, Just (lie Thins to Start the Year Off Right.

Prices: 10c, 25p, .ir>c, 50o; matinees, 100, 25c. Telephones F2367,' Main' 5186.V
><•*! \>ock, Hist time anywhere, .Mr,«. Andrews' "KATR SHt\Ml\."

ORPHEUM THEATER Matinees Daily Except Monday
' Both Phones 1447

cXDVANCED VAUDEVILLE 4
Den Welch— Gillette anil Gco. J. MaefßrlßßC —Too I.nfrttun—Ray . 1.. \u25a0

H,,v,.,.— Howard nu<l jfortli—Three Westoas—Alba Urpheum Motion Pictures
—Anna Eva I'ny. ST5w ' '.—

GRAND OPERA HOUSE rhon« Asm, Main":.iM7 J
Tb« 1 iiinlly Theater S

BERNARD DALY IN THE KERRY GOW
"Erin's Siveetrsl Slnacer" ".-.' Joseph Murphy's Great Piny „

MH(lne«'« Tiimilny—\pitYear* Dny—Saturday.
Friday nißlit—KMfiHTS OF COLUMBUS and A. O. H.
-Next W.-ek, "BIiSTBIt llllQffN,"

___^

MASON OPERA HOUSE T
h. c wtatt

r i Lessee and Manager

Tonlftht and nil week, mntlnce today and Saturday. Prices, "': -
mntlnce BOa to $1.50. . < .

ARIE CAHILL 1
in her smart musical play, ".MARRYING MARY." ! ;.

Night: Orchestra seats 9_.00 nnd *1.r,0; dress circle, $1.r.0, $1, 7Sci balcony KOc.

ELASCO THEATER yl. ' S^^!i:^!»' 'BELASCO THEATER SSSTc^V^ ISffc^
SPECIAL MATINEE TODAY

TnnlKht and all week—Tl»e Ilelascu company presents the funniest piny
ever written,

CHARLEY'S cAUNT
Regular matinees Thursday nnd Saturday.

Next Week: «THB TIinKR OP is." First time here. Seats now on sale.

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER , sllth honn« MiOT
Los Anurl»' I.eadlnK stock linns*.

TONIGHT, AM. WEEK, SPECIAL MATINEE TODAY
ThA Tncc—mflrahH ntirhfink Theater Stock Company In Mar: Twain's fascinating story: V'V

The Prince and the Pauper*
A fine pla/ for men, a good play for women, a great play lor children. Special en-

gagement of oiiie Cooper. Fifty players on stage. .
Next week's biggest play, "RAFFLES. THE AMATEUR CRACKSMAN." Seats ready.

LOS ANGELES THEATER- -." "\ a^'J^
* Tonight and nil neck, matinees tVednenday r.™ Year's) and Saturday,

Win.* A. Brady's production,

WAY DOWN EAST
First time at popular prices. Night prices, $1.00, 70c, 50c, 25c; matineee 75c,
60c, 2ocv — - ;

Next week, San Francisco opera company In "THE TOY MAKER."

SIMPSON AUDITORIUM L- E- "s™™-
This evenlnar, positively the last time,

C^VIISS GENEVIEVE CLEVES %o&l^£Uvm™.» ;
AN EXPORF. OF THE WORK OF AT.I. SO-CALLED SPIRIT MEDIUMS—CABINETWORK,
SLATE WRITING, CARD BEADING, ETC.. FUJ.T.Y EXPLAINED. Conw and see how
materialization Is done. Learn the truth. ONE THOUSAND DOLLAR CHALLENGE TO
ANNA EVA KAY. Popular prices—2so and Me ONLY. Scats on sale at BARTLETT MUSIC
STORE, opposite City *iall. _,

TJNIQUE THEATER JBA/Sffl&a Prop.

Kenned vaudeville. Comedy. Moving Pictures. Ladles' souvenir ma tine*
Wednesday/Children's souvenir and ladles' surprise matinee Saturday. "Thai
Amateurs Thursday evening Mattneo Monday. Wednesday. Saturday, Sunday,
Even In Oeneral admtaslin. lOo; reservod. 15c; orchestra. 20c: loses. Jfc.

VENICE of AMERICA
SKATING FRIDAY EVENINGS

Villas and Bungalows for rent from $10 to $25 par month.

OS ANGELES RACING ASSOCIATION Santa Anita ParkLOS ANGELES RACING ASSOCIATION Santa Anita Park
Most Beautiful Racing Park in America

RACES! RACES! /
RACES!

SIX SPLENDID RACES EVERY DAY —RAIN OR SHINE
Southern Pnclflc Special Trains from Arcade station at 12:15 and 12:\u25a0!.-, n. m.

PACIFIC ELECTRIC CARS DIRECT TO THE GRAND STAND. THE BEST CLASS, OP
HORSES EVER BROUGHT TO THE PACIFIC COAST. ADMISSION $1.00. FIRST BACH
AT 1:60 P. M. \u25a0 " ' \u25a0'\u25a0)\u25a0'\u25a0

-^'

# Today's Great
, I Events /I I 11 ni# V wAAiliWj) \u25a0'\u25a0/-?'

..' -, " '.\u25a0'\u25a0/ -v_____
/

I .

Tournament of Roses
At Pasadena /

Races at Santa Anitarark
• . Round Trip to Either Place 25c /.

Fast Electric Trains to Both > /,'.

Take Cars on, Main —Tickets on Sale
V at Depot and all Corners North /.'

on Main Street /

The Pacific Electric R'y
BIMINI HOT SPRINGS BATH AND /)LUNGE~

-Go to Blminl for your : outing. Free tables . for jAvate picnic partite*.

,n> -vOpen' evening. V. Great free exhibition Friday night. / : %.\u25a0 .- \u25a0\u25a0 * •\u25a0 \u25a0

LOS ANGELES OSTRICH; FARM {£&;**" , fttfr
Take any city line. 26c round trip. including admission. ickeU for

CITy'sALESROOM. 324 SOUTH BROACWAY ;,
vKS*

CITY SALESROOM, 324 SOUTH BROAI|WAY
Cl-nf^wia^ C*V«tcbi for \u25a0pedal bargain. In, Saturday! paper. nrftrr»rir»«uroccnes *•. a. \alvk, %a s. Main. /s uroccnes


